IDEAS FOR
YOUTH

Digital Entrepreneurship
2 Raise Up
~ YOUTH EXCHANGE ~

BALATONBOGLÁR, HUNGARY
11ST - 21ST SEPTEMBER

Context
These past years of pandemic have shown us how vulnerable the
economic system is. Many families' livelihood were saved only
because they had an online business, or they worked at a place
where the shift to working online was easy.
Therefore, it is crucial that we learn the tools and the process of
creating and maintaining an online business or online appearance.
It is a valuable skill as an entrepreneur, freelancer or employee too.

Objectives
Raise awareness about the importance of entrepreneurship in
the 21st century
Gain practical skills about the steps of starting an online
enterprise
Learn how to work together with others on a common goal
Learn where to look for information, and learn how to process
it/put into practice
Learn to use the available online tools, to create something
tangible

Participating countries
SPAIN, POLAND, HUNGARY, ITALY, LATVIA

General information
DATE: 11-21 SEPTEMBER 2022
(11 & 21 TRAVEL DAYS)
LOCATION: BALATONBOGLÁR,
HUNGARY
NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS: 35
TYPE OF THE PROJECT:
YOUTH EXCHANGE

What is Erasmus+?
The Erasmus+ is the EU's programme to support education, training,
youth and sport in Europe. Its budget of €14.7 billion will provide
opportunities for over 4 million Europeans to study, train, and gain
experience abroad. This activity is a youth exchange. Youth exchanges
allow groups of young people from different countries to meet, live
together and work on shared projects for short periods.
Youth exchanges take place outside the school environment. On a youth
exchange, you can expect to participate in activities such as workshops,
exercises, debates, role-plays, outdoor activities and more.
Participants' learning experiences are recognised through a Youthpass.

Partners

SEIKLEJATE
VENNASKOND

COLLECTIU LA VIBRIA DINICIATIVES
CULTURALS
PER LA TOLERANCIA I LA
INTEGRACIO

Fundacja Sempre a
Frente

Associazione
AKIRA

Travel &
accommodation
Venue
The youth exchange will take place in Balatonboglár, at
Aranyhíd Hotel - address: 8630 Balatonboglár, Fiumei u. 16.
Participants will be accomodated in 2-3 bed rooms, where
you will share rooms with people from the same gender, but
maybe from different nationalities.
All meals are provided by the organisors at the venue.
The hotel has a garden, where there is private entrance to
lake Balaton.

How to reach it
From Liszt Ferenc airport:
- bus 200E will take you to METRO where with one transfer
to an other METRO you can reach Déli pályaudvar or
Kelenföld train stations
- there you will find direct trains to Balatonboglár (the
destination of the train is different, but Google Maps shows
it). You can ask the cashier too, or find a ticket machine.
A single ticket for public transport in Budapest costs 350HUF
1 Euro is around 400HUF
When you arrive to Balatonboglár it's a 5 minutes walk to
the hotel:

If the arrivals are similar, we may organise a private bus for the
evening. We will inform you in time about it.

Important
If you have any allergies/special dietary needs let us know in
advance. Please note that if you do not let us know about
your special needs in your identification form, we may not
be able to provide you with suitable options.
INTERCULTURAL NIGHT
Each group can present their countrys' traditions, food,
drinks, dances etc..
Don't make it too long to provide space for the other groups
as well, try to be creative and interesting!

What to bring:
Bring your laptop if you have (at least 2-3/national groups)
Towel, showergel, shampoo, slippers
Swimsuit
Warm clothes (check the weather forecast, may you need)
Comfortable shoes for hiking
Typical national food and drinks for cultural night
Informations about your country's business environment
Open mind, good mood and energy! :)

Activities &
participants
The youth exchange will be based on the principles of non –
formal education. The group leaders has an important role in
their team, since they are the leaders of their national groups.
group leaders will be asked to look after and inform their team
before/during the activity. All the activities will be held in English,
and each participant must attend all activities during the day.
Each country will participate with 1 LEADER (no age limit) +
6 PARTICIPANTS (18-30 years)

Participant profile
We are looking for 7 participants per partner who are:
Motivated about the project
Willing to actively participate in all activities
Aged between 18-30
Planning to make an online enterprise in the future
Willing to continue with activities after the project
Speaks English on a good level

Travel costs for
each country
Spain - 275€
Italy - 275€
Estonia - 275€
Poland - 275€

Reimbursement
All costs related to the youth exchange, food, accommodation,
and other practicalities are covered by the host organization.
The travel costs will be reimbursed up to the determined
limit. Any amounts beyond these limits must be afforded by
the participants themselves. Buying tickets is the own
responsibility of each participant (with the support of
sending organizations, after the approval of the coordinating
organisation). To be reimbursed, the participant has to
provide all evidence of travel documents such as original
train tickets, original boarding passes, original invoices, etc.
as well as the evidence of payment (e.g.bank transcript of
payment). Before purchasing the tickets you will need to
send us potential routes and costs and wait for our
confirmation.
Taxi and other private transportation is not reimbursed.
It is allowed to arrive/leave the country 2-3 days before/after
the youth exchange, with the travel cost being reimbursed
BUT all other expenses are self-funded during these days

Application
Please fill in our application form. The sooner the better, but the
final deadline is 1st of August 2022.
If you are not 100% sure thatyou will be available on the project
dates, please leave the opportunity to others!
You have to allow us to handle your personal data in connection
with this application. You can find our Privacy Policy here.
If you have any questions about the project or the selection
process, please contact us at euideasforyouth@gmail.com

Apply here

